Senior Resource Guide

Ready for the Next Step?
Use the Career Center to learn about post-graduate employment and Graduate School!

Check the Greek Calendar to find out what events and programs are going on! Remember every day is recruitment, represent your chapter well!

Leave a Legacy!
Mentor other members of your chapter and work to leave the chapter a better place than when you found it.

Join the Greek Honor Societies! Order of Omega and Rho Lambda are meant to honor Greek students who have excelled academically.

Stay Engaged!
Make sure you don’t burnout and remember why you joined your organization in the first place. Continue to build strong relationships and valued friendships.

Finish Strong!
Be sure to keep focusing on the reason you are here! Utilize the Center for Student Learning and the Academic Advising and Planning Center!

Relieve some Stress!
Take advantage of intramural sports, fitness facilities, and classes as well as other fun events put on by CAB and the Office of Student Life!

There’s Still Time for Leadership! Apply for Leadership CofC, go to the Fall Leadership Conference, and participate in Dance Marathon.

Participate in our Greek Leadership Series Programs! Greek Leadership Institute, Varsity Leadership Academy, Book Clubs, workshops & speakers.
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